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The best minds are not in
government. If any were,
business would hire them away.
-Ronald Reagan

HUMA-ZOMBALIENS
By Jodhbir Singh ~ Daily Bull

The CIA and FBI are the
world’s toughest security
agencies. They have been
working hard to protect not
only the US citizens but also
other people in the world
from the greatest threat to the
US and the world- Aliens and
Zombies. It has been proved
by research that every time
aliens attack the earth, they
park their vehicles in the vast
Midwest America. Why America? It’s crowded in China and
India, no parking space. Also,
many Hollywood movies have
shown that aliens like McDonald’s burgers.
What about Zombies? I don’t
know, we don’t have such
creatures in India. I think it is
one of those few things left
which says ‘Made in U.S.A.’
There are many movies made
on zombies, how they eat
people. They are so ugly (uglier than ‘I don’t know’). I asked
a friend of mine how zombies
...see A L I U M S on back
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The Steaming Pile

Banks – tl;dr

Straight from You-Know-Where!

By Bill Melcher ~ Daily Bull

Things to Say to a Roommate You Will Never See Again

A bank is a place where I always feel safe, savings account free, I’d have to set up
cared for, and secure in my finances. lol, an automatic monthly transfer from checkjust kidding. Physically safe, yeah, cared ing to savings of at least $25 … so I did,
for, definitely not, and secure? I suppose and I got myself two free accounts. As
I would feel secure if I kept immaculate many college students’ accounts do, my
records for myself, which I don’t. The checking eventually went below $25, and
banks have so freaking much fine print I remembered the stipulation, but there
that the sheer quantity of information de- wasn’t much I could do about putting
fends against
more money
it being read.
in right away.
There are a few
I couldn’t rerules to follow
member what
that are rememwould
hapbered
easily
pen, so I just
enough when
kept doing my
you
open
homework and
your account,
forgot about it.
but sooner or
later you’re goWhat I realized
ing to break
a few days
them.
And
later upon seeif you don’t
ing the online
know
how
banking sumto go in there The ever so common trap used by the banks. mary was an
DON”T FALL FOR IT. Read fine print . Or, if
and raise hell, that fails, learn how to hide money really well E X T R E M E L Y
you’ll end up
clever scheme
in your dorm room.
actually paying
to put you out
the fines (boy, that would suck). of as much money as they can. First,
when I didn’t have enough money for
My last close encounter of the teller kind the automatic transfer, there was a “mainwas of course at Wells Fargo. They told tenance fee”. Let me get this straight …
me when I opened my accounts there there’s a fee for not having enough monthat in order to keep the checking and
...see Bank r mean on back

THIS IS THE FINAL COUNTDOWN!

BZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
I never liked Star Wars anyway.
About your girlfriend’s left hand…
You should really wash your socks.
You probably shouldn’t take a black light to
your bed.
Your mom’s a good kisser.
Your dad’s a better kisser.
Stalk ya later!
It’s okay - I suck at Engineering too.
Hey, I found your hamster from first semester!
I forgot - are you allergic to nuts?
Ever been in a Turkish bathhouse?
Does this smell like ether to you?
Don’t worry, I’ll pay you back.
Sorry I blamed you for my drugs.
I thought you KNEW what bukkake meant
before I demonstrated!
Still wanna make that porn together?
Thanks for enabling my alcoholism.
Can I borrow your lighter?
You shed more than a K-9 unit!
Here’s your girlfriend’s panties back.
It’s not theft if you left the money on your desk.
Who are you again?
I’m really a Cylon.

I know what you did Spring Fling.
Ever been to lemonparty.org?
There’s these 2 girls and one cup…
Remember last Carny when I said I wouldn’t
take pictures?
I did not approve that orgy!
I never found you attractive anyway.
I’m pressing charges.
Oh, and I’m an Avalanche fan.
I agree with John.
Were these your grad school apps?
Guess I better take those hidden cameras
down now.
I’m hurt that you didn’t like my sacrifices.
DO. YOU. SPEAK. ENGLISH?

I forwarded a copy of your hard drive to the
FBI, by the way.
By the way, my name is NOT Ching Chong
Nip Nong Nong.
So, about that sleeptalking…
Don’t be such a hipster!
By the way, that spoiled milk wasn’t spoiled.
…or milk.
You know your hipster glasses? I left them in
a really obscure place, you’ve probably never
heard of it.

... A L I U M S! from front

are created. He said they have been
around since his dad told him, I think he
meant he doesn’t know.
However, now there is another reason
for kids and the CIA to worry about. It
is called Zombaliens. They are a mixedbreed of Zombies, who migrated to
Alien planets. According to the latest
findings, it has been found that the CIA
is still trying to find the new findings
which led to such an incident. But one
guy, who seemed quite knowledgeable, told me that in the 80’s some
zombies in the US went to the planet
X31B5 where they married aliens and
created an ugly and intelligent breed
of Zombaliens who are as powerful as
aliens and as ugly as zombies. The guy
looked kind of Chinese but strangely
had an Indian accent.
The US government has canceled the
entire recent census data collected
from zombies. The government is preparing a new form which will have an-
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... Bank r mean from front.
has welcomed the step and is hoping
that now onwards people wouldn’t ey? What are they going to take, the
label them as dumb. Aliens who have money I don’t have? Yep. And guess
their in-laws on earth as asking for per- what that led to? Overdrawing, which
manent residency in the US, but the led straight to another fee. You’d think
US government has already put strict there’d be a way to get an email or
restrictions on H1-B visa for existing some sort of notification when this hapskilled people that they seem to have pens, but if there is I haven’t found it.
First I was broke, then I got charged
slim chances of getting it.
money I didn’t have , then I got
Some environmentalists and human or- charged for an overdraft as a result
ganizations have started campaigns to of the first fee, on both checking and
finish the long war between Zombies, savings. A sequence of fees adding
aliens and humans. They have urged ev- up to something like $40, a ruthless
ery one of us to live together in peace scheme undoubtedly planned out by
and harmony. However, some con- bank executives with the sole intention
servatives are having apprehensions of harvesting mercilessly from the little
of another breed which has a creepy guy. Talk about getting kicked while
name- Humazombalien, which means you’re down. Some’ll say “Well, you
should’ve read the rules.” Probably,
%#@^ sheet.

but you can’t tell me this is a fair situation.
Thankfully, I’ve found that if you go
into the bank, take up their time, act
like you don’t know what’s going on,
and maybe even get a little frustrated,
it’s clear the bank tellers are air-headed enough to just waive it all. Maybe
they’re instructed to do so, but it feels
like a small victory against a corporate
giant.
Small credit to Wells Fargo though,
they’re a lot less full of shit than Independent, my hometown bank. Those
guys decided my checking account
was no longer free because I hadn’t
used it in 3 months (undoubtedly

somewhere in the fine print I skimmed
4 years ago), so they charged an
inactivity fee without any notification, which overdrew it, then quietly
charged me $5/day for said overdraft.
I never use that account, so it went on
until my mom read my statement and
called me. Embarassing. That one I
actually had to get mad about, and I
felt a little bad for the poor Indian girl
on the other end of the phone…
Anyway, moral of the story is you’ve
got more power over your bank than
you think. Do anything to finagle your
way out of fees, because it IS possible, and you know they don’t have
any shame screwing with your hardborrowed money. =)

